DYNABOOK JOINS IGEL READY PROGRAMME AS A TECHNOLGY
PARTNER FOR ENDPOINT DEVICES
The Satellite Pro C40-H and L50-G are the first IGEL Ready-verified
dynabook devices
• Devices are validated and ready to deploy IGEL’s next-gen edge OS for
next-level security and remote working
• More devices are to be added to the programme in the coming months
•

10th February 2021, Neuss, Germany – Dynabook Europe GmbH and IGEL today announce
that dynabook has joined the IGEL Ready Programme as a Technology Partner for endpoint
devices. The partnership means that IGEL’s next-gen edge OS will be validated for a number
of dynabook devices, ensuring they benefit from the next-level security provided by IGEL.
The Satellite Pro C40-H and Satellite Pro L50-G are the first IGEL Ready-verified dynabook
devices. With IGEL’s quick and easy install out of the box OS, end-users can be up and running
straight away with the IGEL OS on their devices. These products are also among the very first
mobile endpoint devices globally to be verified as IGEL Ready, granting dynabook customers
the ability to deliver more cost-effective, efficient and secure remote working to their
employees.
End user organisations deploying dynabook’s IGEL Ready devices will benefit from the full IGEL
ecosystem of over 100 IGEL Ready partners, whose technologies are fully compatible and ready
to use and integrate with dynabook’s devices through IGEL OS. The program creates an
ecosystem where customers can consider compatible devices, tools and applications across a
range of categories, quickly deploy them to their virtual desktop or cloud workspace, and then
securely access them from any dynabook device equipped with IGEL software.
Dynabook customers using IGEL Ready devices will also be able to deploy with full confidence,
knowing that IGEL OS will work smoothly on the device and ensure a high end user experience.
“Becoming an IGEL Technology Partner enables our customers to benefit from the simple,
secure, and cost-effective deployment of virtual workspaces, something which is increasingly
important in this era of remote working, and especially so within those sectors requiring the
most robust of endpoint security,” said Damian Jaume, President, Dynabook Europe. “We’re
proud that the Satellite Pro C40-H and L50-G are two of only a handful of mobile endpoint
devices verified as IGEL Ready so far, and very much look forward to bringing even more
dynabook devices to the programme in the coming months.”
“We are delighted to welcome Dynabook Europe into the IGEL Ready Programme, formalising
further a longstanding relationship between the two companies,” said Divya Saggar, Senior
Manager, IGEL Alliances at IGEL. “With the future of enterprise computing being in the cloud,
the IGEL Ready Programme allows dynabook customers to benefit from the enhanced security
of our edge OS, while at the same time gaining reliable and frictionless access to a wide range
of tools, applications, and services critical to enabling businesses continuity and growth.”

For more information, please visit: https://www.igel.com/ready/showcase-partners/dynabookeurope/
The dynabook IGEL ready devices are available from selected channel partners, please visit
here for more info.
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Connect Online
Visit our website for the latest product details and specifications and visit our blog for
additional information. Alternatively, connect with us on our social media channels: Twitter
and LinkedIn.
About Dynabook Inc.
Formerly operating as Toshiba Client Solutions Co. Ltd, Dynabook Inc is now wholly owned by
Sharp Corporation. With over three decades of engineering excellence, Dynabook Inc
continues to deliver products and solutions of the highest quality and reliability to support our
partners and customers in achieving their goals.
For more information, please visit: http://uk.dynabook.com/generic/business-solutions/
About IGEL
IGEL provides the next-gen edge OS for cloud workspaces. The company’s world-leading
software products include IGEL OS™, IGEL UD Pocket™ (UDP) and IGEL Universal Management
Suite™ (UMS). These solutions comprise a more secure, manageable and cost-effective
endpoint management and control platform across nearly any x86-64 device. Easily acquired
via just two feature-rich software offerings, — Workspace Edition and Enterprise Management
Pack — IGEL software presents outstanding value per investment. Additionally, IGEL’s German
engineered endpoint solutions deliver the industry’s best hardware warranty (5 years),
software maintenance (3 years after end of life) and management functionality. IGEL enables
enterprises to save vast amounts of money by extending the useful life of their existing
endpoint devices while precisely controlling all devices running IGEL OS from a single
dashboard interface. IGEL has offices worldwide and is represented by partners in over 50
countries. For more information on IGEL, visit www.igel.com.
IGEL on Social Media
Twitter: www.twitter.com/IGEL_Technology
Facebook: www.facebook.com/igel.technology
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/igel-technology
YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/IGELTechnologyTV
IGEL Community: www.igel.com/community

